1. THE GAMBO WAY – Stanley Pinsent
2. CUT THAT TIMBER DOWN – Shirley Montague
3. INDIAN BAY SONG – Samuel Button
4. BIRCH RIND PETE – Baxter Wareham
5. BERT CHAFFEY’S CAMP – Moses Harris
6. THE BADGER DRIVE – Maude Sullivan
7. LUMBERJACK BREAKDOWN – Larry Barker, Gerald Quinton, and Moses Harris
8. SHEARSTOWN WOODS SONG – Solomon Mercer
9. THE LABRADOR STAR – John Crane
10. THE FORESTERS’ SONG – Pamela Morgan
11. SANDY HARBOUR TOWN – Tobias Pearson
12. BROPHY’S MILL – Forward Ayre
13. BILLY THE LUMBERMAN – Leander Peach
14. SLAUGHTER COVE POND – Kathleen O’Quinn
15. WEDDING AT THE BOTTOM OF THE BAY – Lemuel Snow
16. THE BUSINESS OF MAKIN’ THE PAPER – Omar Blondahl
17. JOHNNY PAYNE – Daniel Lacey
18. NORTH TWIN LAKE – Obediah Payne
19. THE PEELWOOD SONG – Jim White
20. STAND UP FOR JESUS – Moses Harris
21. CHANSON DE BÛCHERONS – Josie LaCosta
22. THE IWA SONG – Martin Pilgrim
23. THE BALLAD OF CONSTABLE MOSS – Crooked Stovepipe
24. THE FOREST FIRES OF ’61 – Bernice Duke
25. WILL THERE BE ANY BUCKSAWS IN HEAVEN – John Crane
26. WHEN THE ROLL IS CALLED UP YONDER – Newman Sound Men’s Choir
27. AULD LANG SYNE – Loggers of Bowater Camp 29, District 4